
 

 

 

Daytona Milton Keynes National InKart Championship 2012 

Round Ten: 

Cadet Lightweight Heat One(A): 

 

Due to the large number of entries once again, the Cadet Lightweights were split into two groups. 

Group A took to the cold and green track first to kick off the day s a i g. Pole-sitter Dhruv Tailor had 

a bad opening lap and dropped back to third place; this promoted Harry Ephremsen to the top spot. 

However, an impressive Jack Deakin took the lead on lap two despite starting 5
th

 and last! From 

here, Jack proceeded to make good speed and pull a large lead over 2
nd

 place Harry and 3
rd

 placed 

Dhruv before taking the chequered flag 4 seconds adrift. 

 

Heat One(B): 

 

Group B were next out and kicked off after some transponder issues were resolved. It was a good 

clean start from all drivers and it was honours even at the end of the opening lap. On the second lap, 

the competition began to heat up as both Archie Forber and Kameron Mehrban were able to get 

past Harrison to move up a spot. Up at the front, Lewis Harmer was pulling a spectacular lead from 

the rest of the field, but Jay Hodson was still in the sights of the others. On lap three Archie, 

Kameron and Jay got tangled out on circuit with Harrison – who committed an advantage by contact. 

This ended up with a black flag and Archie moved into 2
nd

 and Kameron in 3
rd

 on the following lap 

and Harrison moved down to 5
th

. Lewis Harmer kept his nose clean and finished 1
st

, an astronomical 

13 seconds ahead of the field. 

 

Heat Two(A): 

 

With the grids reversed for heat two, Jack Deakin started on pole for the second heat for group A. A 

quick-starting Harry Ephremsen was able to get the jump on both Suzy Phillips and Theo Angus to 

move up to third.  However it was Dhruv Tailor that had the most impressive start, overtaking four 

people to move into 2
nd. But Ha y as t goi g to gi e up that easy a d the t o d i e s attled 

hard, culminating in a 50/50 racing incident that left Dhruv injured, fortunately he was okay. 

Following the red flag, the chequered flag was shown. Jack Deakin won the heat, Harry Ephremsen 

2
nd

 and Theo Angus 3
rd

. 

 

Heat Two(B): 

 

It was a clean start from all drivers on the opening lap, all drivers stayed in the same position. On the 

second lap, Archie Forber made a good move for the lead on Kameron Mehrban that he was able to 

make stick. Incredibly, there were no other changes for position, leaving Archie to take the win from 

Kameron and Harrison Pughe 3
rd

. 

 

The B  Final 
 

The otto  fi e d i e s li ed up fo  the B  fi al, gi i g the  a se o d ha e at getti g i to the 
grand final. It was clear to see how much some of the drivers wanted the place in the final as there 



were so many squabbles over positions. A bad start for Jay Hodson pushed him down to fourth, but 

this ould t dete  hi , a d he ki ked off a fight a k fo  the i . O  the follo i g lap, he e-took 

the position from Harrison Pughe. After this, on lap three, Theo Angus was controversially called for 

an advantage by contact; the stewards upheld this decision, promoting Jay to 2
nd

. Up at the front, 

Dhruv Tailor was keeping his nose clean but Jay was gaining fast. As the chequered flag went out, 

just 0.237s separated them, with Harrison Pughe 3
rd

. 

 

The Grand Final: 

 

A flying start from Kameron Mehrban moved 

him up onto the provisional podium following 

an over-take on Harry Ephremsen during the 

opening lap. On the second lap, Lewis and Harry 

were taken out by Dhruv Tailor, which allowed 

the B  fi al ualifie  to o e into 4
th

. However, 

this was only temporary, as he received a black 

flag and moved down the order. Up at the front, 

Jack Deakin was under a lot of pressure from 

Archie Forber, before a great move allowed him 

through into the lead. In the closing laps, the 

order stayed as it was and Archie took the win 

from Jack in 2
nd

 and Kameron 3
rd

. 

 

Cadet Heavyweights Heat one (A): 

 

As the green flag signalled the start of the first heat, Dean Thomas got away extremely well and was 

able to build a lead of well over one second by the end of the opening lap. George Bridson moved 

from last to 3
rd

 on the opening lap, but unfortunately received a black flag for advantage by contact. 

Levi Anderson had a steady race early on with no moves made, but then sparked into life with some 

excellent moves taking him into 2
nd

 place. The race winner was never in doubt as Dean took the 

chequered flag almost 6 seconds ahead of Levi and Samuel Tucknott took a deserved 3
rd

 place. 

 

Heat one (B) 

 

Unfortunately, due to transponder issues, a race log was not compiled for this heat. However, Toby 

Goodman took a great win after starting in last, Bailey Bedborough held on for 2
nd

 and Samuel 

Ravindran was 3
rd

. 

 

Heat two (A): 

 

With the starting grids reversed, the change in order made this race very exciting. George Bridson 

led the field from pole position and got away well, although Levi stuck like a piece of discarded 

chewing gum to his rear-bumper. Last heat s i e  Dea  Tho as, o e took Sa uel Tu k ott o  the 
opening lap to move into 5

th
. Not content with that, however, he then overtook two more karts 

moving into 3
rd

 place. At the front, it was a titanic struggle between George and Levi. However, on 

the final lap, Levi made a sensational move to snatch the win from George in 2
nd

 and Dean in 3
rd

. 

 

Heat two (B) 

 

Last race winner Toby Goodman started from pole position in the second heat. With championship 

contender Zac Outfin starting behind, it was always going to be a close race between the two of 



them. However, Zac came out on top but Toby was just 0.297s behind after a great fight and Bailey 

Bedborough was 3
rd

. 

 

The B Final 

 

The e e e a ouple of sho k e t ies i  the B  fi al afte  so e u lu ky heats. Last o th s i e  
Geo ge B idso  li ed up i  pole a d fou  othe  d i e s despe ate to get i to the A  fi al e e ehi d 
him. However, once the race was underway, George got a great start and proceeded to pull away 

from the rest of the field. He eventually took the chequered flag to win from Samuel Tucknott in 2
nd

 

and George Hucknall in 3
rd

. 

 

The Grand Final: 

 

As the green flag flew, Levi made a stupendous 

start and got the jump on Toby Goodman by 

overtaking into turn 2 to take the lead. Toby 

lea ly as t too happy a out this a d o  lap 
three was able to get a better run out of the 

tricky turn 10 and slotted it up the inside at 11. 

Mea hile, B  fi al i e  Geo ge B idso  

made his way excellently through the field into 

2
nd

 place after starting in last! Toby was able to 

extend his lead to the chequered flag and took a 

well-deserved victory over his competitors, 

George held onto 2
nd

 and Levi was 3
rd

. 

 

Junior Lightweights Heat one: 

 

In the first heat, Matthew Diemer got off to a blistering start to overtake two karts on the opening 

lap. Following his brilliant start, he continued his good run to move up to 2
nd

 after overtaking Liam 

Coleman on lap 2. On lap 4, Dan Mallison made a cracking move on Adam Pooler for 4
th

 place. With 

such a large field this month, there was action all the way through the field with great racing from 

all. As the race drew to a close, Matthew was now on top of Spencer Olds and pushing him for the 

win. However, Spencer held on to take the chequered flag just 0.253s in front on Matthew, Liam 

Coleman took third. 

 

Heat two: 

 

Following a relatively clean but exciting race in the first heat, the second race got a bit messy! At the 

start, Matthew Diemer overtook a kart before the green flag, which earned him the first of four 

black flags in this heat. Spencer Olds was pushing hard and really trying to move up, however he 

received several black and white warning flags, leaving the stewards with no choice but to give him a 

black flag. Also receiving black flags (post-race one lap penalties applied due to lack of time 

remaining) were Dan Mallison and Liam Coleman for advantage by contact. The massive winner out 

of all the chaos was Adam Pooler, who was brilliantly able to keep his nose clean for the win from 

starting 7
th

. 2
nd

 place was well deserved from a consistent Christian Dutton and Brandon Callimano 

was 3
rd

.  

 

 

 

 



The Grand Final: 

 

On the first lap, one of the hot favourites, 

Spencer Olds, was called for an advantage by 

contact at turn six. This unfortunately earned 

him a black flag and he subsequently retired 

from the race. However, on circuit Dan Mallison 

made a good move up the inside of Matthew 

Diemer at turn four for 3
rd

 position. Liam 

Coleman was having a storming race up to now, 

in 2
nd

 after starting 6
th

 and catching Adam 

Pooler in 1
st. Matthe  a d Da  had t uite 

finished their battle from earlier and a sneaky 

Brandon Callimano was able to overtake both of 

them! On the final lap, Liam Coleman finally got past Adam to take the win and, incredibly Brandon 

snatched 2
nd

 place, leaving Adam to take 3
rd

. 

 

Junior Heavyweight Heat one: 

 

Championship contender Alex Churchill, looking to take the advantage whilst his competitor, Sam 

Howell, was absent got away well from 4
th

 and by the end of lap 3 was 2
nd

. At the front, pole-sitter 

Tyler Parslow looked to make a clear gap between him and the chasing pack, which he successfully 

managed to do.  In a relatively static race, no other positions changed hands and Alex won from 

Tyler in 2
nd

 and Thomas Knapton took 3
rd

. 

 

Heat two: 

 

With the grids reversed for heat two, and drivers desperate for championship points heading into 

the series finale next round, some tempers flared spectacularly! After a bad start, pole-man Jamaal 

dropped down to 5
th

, promoting a quick-thinking Thomas into 1
st

. Some bad-blood was spilt, as 

Jamaal committed an ABC at turn 10, but Tyler retaliated with some contact back at turn 11. It goes 

without saying that both drivers were bought in and given a tough talking to. On the final lap, Alex 

Churchill piped the win from Thomas Knapton to take maximum points into the final, with 

newcomer Tom Clarke in 3
rd

. 

 

The Grand Final: 

 

With just one round remaining and his 

competitor away this weekend, it was a 

fantastic opportunity for Alex Churchill, as he 

lined up on pole position in the final. A good 

start got him off well, but the question was if he 

could fend the other drivers for seven laps. He 

was helped by a bad opening lap for Thomas 

Knapton, who slipped all the way back to 5
th

 

after starting next to Alex. From the opening 

lap, Alex never really looked too troubled, and 

pulled away from Tyler Parslow in 2
nd

 to take 

the victory comfortably. Jamaal Ahmed finished 

in a well-deserved 3
rd

 position. 

 



Conclusion: 

 

Well done to all drivers fo  today s a i g. 

 

Please remember that you will drop your worst two rounds – meaning that many of you still have a 

chance for spot on the podium for the championship! 

 

See you all next round, be sure to book in early to guarantee your space! 

 

Ben Turner 

 

National Circuit Championship Co-Ordinator.  


